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Drive Off Terror.
Tlie rihlef executloneer o( death In
the nlcr andsprlnar months Is pneu- cr.! v Its advance agenU are colds
nd K'íp- - In any attack by one of
them uuladles no time should be lost
In tsklnir the best medicine obtainable to drive It off. Countless thou
sands have found this tobe Dr IClng's
New Dlovery. "My husband believes
it has kept him from having pneu- mouli three or four times," writes
Mrs. Owge VV. Dace, Uawsonvllie,
Vt., "and for couglis, colds and croup
we l.aviS never found its eiual."
Guarmtftcd for all .bronchial affec
tions. I'rlco 50c and 51 00. Trial bottle frea it The Roberts & Leahy Mer
cantil Co. -- Advt.
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Anything from a half plat to 10 Gallon cana. Alao aee the Id artlatlo sua- gestiona on how to paint Tour Homo,
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.OveAhtte hundred entries were re
ceived by Secretary John R St. John
of the recoa Valley Poultry Association for the annual show held at Ros- -
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JORRUA 8. RATNOLD9. Preahlent.
KOOAR W. KATSBK. Caahler.
Coala Bhout For Joy.
J AS. GRAHAM MoNART.
WALTRR M. BCTLEB. AaaU Caahler,
G. T, MOORE, Aiat. Caihlor
"I want to thank you from the bot W. L. TUOLBY,
tom of ray heart," wrote C. B. Rader,
THE
The Hotel Hoodoo Room.
of Lewisburg, W. V., "for the wonder
"We used to have a room in tbe old ful double benefit I got from Electric
Fifth Avenue hotel that was known as Bitters, in curing me of both a severe
the snldde room," said a former clerk. case of stomach trouble and of rheu
"Of course tbe name waa an office se- matlsm, from which I had been an
cret, but whenever one of ns rented
sufferer for ten years.
that room to a stranger we never felt almost helpless
quite comfortable about him until aft It suited my case as though made
er be bad left tbe hotel. Now that Just for me." For dyspepsia, indiges
VAPITAI. AND SURPLUS
SOO.OO
DKPOMITS
tbe old bote! la gone there can be no tion, Jaundice, and to rid the system
,500,000
barm in mentioning that the number of kidney poisons that cause rheu
of tbe room waa 509. I don't see bow matlsm. Electric Bitters have no
even tbe most superstitious person equal. Try them. Every bottle Is
4 percent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.
conld get a hoodoo out of that number. guaranteed to satisfy. Only 50c. at
Correspondence
la Invited from thoae who oontentplate opening initial or additional
and nobody ever refused to take it so The Roberts & Leahy Merc. Co. Adt.
accounts in El Paao.
fsr aa I know, bnt It Is a fact that of
suicides that took place
the twenty-fiv- e
i
Famoua Stage Beauties
In the Fifth Avenue hotel during fifty
look
with horror on Skin Eruptions,
years, seventeen occurred in room C09.
Deposita made by mail are promptly acknowledged.
The last that took place was that of a Blotches, Sores or Pimples. They
young woman, , who drowned herself don't have them, nor will any one,
In a bathtub. Ton will find that in who uses Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It
any big hotel that has been running glorllies the face, Eczema or Salt
for any length of time there Is a room Rheum vanish before it. It cures
that has a hoodoo of aome kind on it" sore Hps, chapped bands, chilblains:
t5B5HETE5HaSH5a5rl5SB5BSrl5HSa
New York Sun.
burns, cuts and bruises. Un

Governor
Win. O. McDonald
Lieutenant Governor
E. C. de Uaoa
Secretary of 8tate
Antonio Luooro,. r.
Attorney-GeuerF. W. Clanoy
" VERDI'S COOL CRITIC.
Auditor
V. O. Barirent
..Traveling- Auditor
Howell Ernest
Treasurer
O. If. Marrón
Chap Who LIkad to Cat Hie Cake
B. P. Ervien... Commissioner Publlo Lands
and Still Have It,
Supt. Public Instruction
Allan N. White,
When Giuseppe Yerdfa opera "AJda"
H. H. Williams, ...Corporation Commissioner
wat Drat being presented to Italian au
M. 8. Groves,
,,
diences the composer received the fol
O. L. Owen
Clarence J. Huberts, Chief Justice Sup. Court lowing letter, dated May. 1872, from a
,,
.
Blcbard H. Hunna, .,
man residing-- in Regglo, a town near
.,
Frank W. Parkur,
Parma, and about 100 miles from
,
Clerk
J, D.Sena.

t.

First National Bank
EXi

PASO, TEXAS

TTnlted States Depository

"Much Honored Blgnor Verdi The
3d of tbls month I went to Perms.
1st
.Commissioner
District
TanT. Manvllle...
drawn there by the sensation made by
nd
K, 8. Edward,.....
your opera 'Alda.' Bo great waa my
..
8rd
B. B. Ownbjr
hour before tbe
....Sheriff curiosity that one-haH. J. McGrntb
Treasurer commencement of tbe piece I was alU. F. Downs.
Assessor ready In my place. No. 120. I admired
James A. Sblpley
Hym n Abrahams
Probate Jud
the mise en aceña. I beard with pleasCounty Clerk ure the excellent singers, and I did all
K. B. Venable
Schools
.Superintendent
of
Isabella Eckles....
my power to let nothing escape me.
Surveyor in
F. L. Cox
At the end of the opera I asked myself
FEDERAL.
if I was satisfied, and the answer was
Nor I started back to Regglo, and lis
Member Congress
Georire Curry,..
in the railway carriage to tbe
tened
......
II. B. Ferfusson
Nearly all
heals
'. ,...Jude District Court opinions given npon 'Alda.'
W H. Hope
'
agreed in considering It a work of tbe
equal ed for piles Only 25 cents at The
llarry Lee,
. ..Clerk
Filing an Alibi.
8. B Davis.
United States Attorney first order.
Roberta & Leahy Merc. Co. Advt.
meas
precautionary
Parson
White's
C. M. Foraker
D. 8. Marshal
I was then seized with the idea of
ja
:
coop
chicken
protecting
ure
wltb
of
his
... Survevor-OenerJohn W. March
bearing It again, aud on tbe 4tb I
Com
Gas
and
Valley
Oil
Pecos
The
waa
futile,
for
chilled
ateel
bars
that
Beury P. Bardahar... .Internal Hev. Collector
to Tarma. 1 made unheard of very
night four more of bis choice pany now has men at work on the der
efforts to get a reserved seat As the Leghorns disappeared, leaving tbe sev rick and placing the machinery prepar
PRE0IU0T.
crowd was enormous I was obliged to
M . W . MuG rath
Justice of the Poaoe throw away Bve lire In order to witness a red bare aa tbe only visible evidence atory to drilling on the Martin land i"i
of tbe theft. However, bis suspicions near Dayton.
Conatable the performance with any comfort.
O. Allen
Come totayerybody,.- Life has mere ups than downa. Right
yazt door . neigh
B. W Handall., J. H. Ma
Mflbool Dlrerlors
conclusion about It: pointed toward hli
V while you are making, you ought to be saving
at
tula
arrived
"I
"
seen
prowling
be
A Fuel Plot,
whom
Folia
bor,
bad
dure, 3. K. Ownbv.
It Is sn opera in which there is abso- around bis yard that day, and accord
be
plot
exista
When a shameful
lutely nothing which canses any enthu ingly be bad this suspect up in the po
tween liver and bowels to cause dis
siasm or excitement, and without the lice court tbe next morning.
pomp of tbe spectacle tbe public would
tress by refusing to act, take Dr.
"If the prisoner can file an alibi 111 King's
It to the end. Wben It baa
not
stand
New Life Fills, and end such
auapended
sentence,'
a
off
him
wltb
let
Lvrdsburgr Time Table.
Oiled the house two or three times it
your system. They gently
of
abuse
Where Is the money you have been earning all these years?
Judge
of
tbe
end
at
the
announced tbe
WtSTBOIIKD.
will be banished to tbe dost of the evidence.
Some one else has deposited it in the bank.
"Can yoa file an alibi. compel rltfht action of stomach, liver
a. m. a.m. A.m. r.u archives.
and bowels, and restore your health
Why don't you put your own money in the bank? Why let the
Hamr
.'.X:5 1U:M U:i3 8:0t
"You can now, dear Stgnor Verdi, pie- Paacnfer
guess
rejoined
eagerly
tbe
can,"
I
"I
and all good feellnK.s,25c at The Rob
other fellow save what you earn?
having
my
regret
at
to
yourself
tnre
ASTBOUBD
suspect, "if it ain't any harder den erts V Leahy Merc. Co. Advt.
spent on two occasions 82 lire. Add
chicken coop bare."
A.M. A.M. P.M. P. M to tbls the aggravating circumstances Pabson White's
Start Taflay, Open a Bank Account WitH
61
Ban Francisco Star.
8:1
1:W
1:47
Passenger
We wish to call your attention to
on my family, and this
depend
I
that
Trains run on Mountain Time.
the fact that most infectious diseases
H.V.Platt, money troubles my rest like a fright
Qraoe Knlvsa,
K B. Calvin.
such as whooping cough, diphtheria
Ooneral Manairer. General Superintendent, ful apecterl I therefore frankly adof
a
knivee
la
of
curious
class
There
G. F. Hiohardsow, BUpi. oi lransp i.
dress myself to yon In order that you tbe sixteenth century the bladea of and scarlet fever are contracted when
I u n,ru
D.LIIllKIt,
Superintendent, Asst. Superintendent may send me the amount. Tbe account which have engraved on one side the the child has a cold. Chamberlain's
is as follows:
Cough' Remedy will quickly cure a
Lire, musical notes to the benediction of the
, T. -- ML.
table, or grace before meat, and on the cold and greatly lessen the danger of
Railroad going
other the grace after meat. These contracting these diseases. This rem
Railroad returning
Opera tickets
knivee usually went In sets of four. edy is famous for its sures of colds. It
i.w representing a four part harmony of
Datastabia supper at tna station..
contains no opium or other narcotic
bass, tenor, alto and treble. They
1S
and may be given to a child with Im
ORTBBOCN D'
1 were kept in an upright case of stampP.M Twtoa
Sold by The Eagle
were placed before tbe plicit eontlilence.
ed
and
leather
Haohlta
ti.no
1:20
Drug Merc. Co Advt.
Lordaburg
adaptation
according
to
singers
of
the
tH0
Duncan
Iloplng that yon will deliver me each one to his particular part. As
.
a.w
Sllfton
Announcement was made by friends
lOUTHBOUBD
from thin embarrassment, I salute you may be supposed, tbe inscription was
A. M
Judge R. D Hell of Roswell that
of
my
BertanL
from
heart
spec!
following
usually in Latin. Tbe
7:10
Ollfton
p. g.My address: Prospero Berta-o- í, men la taken from actual knivee of the well known Justice of the peace
6:86
Duncan
9:58
Lordaburg
via Ban Domenlco, No. B."
11 rtJ6
tbe period: "Pro tola beneficlls Deus, Is a candidate for the ofllce of United
Haoblta
Verdi happened to be more amused grafías aglmna tlbl" (For th;; good States marshal.
Trains run dallr. Mountain time.
than offended at tbe cool impertinence gifts, O God, we thank thee).
When you have a bilious attack give
of this amateur critic, and be instruct
to forward Signor Ber-taTablets a trial. They
Chamberlain's
publisher
bis
ed
Reply.
Witty
A
M. D.
M. M.
the sum demanded minus 4 lire.
was during one of the recent are excellent. For sale by The Lagie
It
By way of Justify big this deduction be strikes. An old man, evidently a strik- Drug Merc. Co. Advt.
Fhyslolaa and Surg-aon-.
wrote. "The sum is not quite so much er, who looked rather seedy and down
Diatrlnt Rurronn Southern Paolflo and Art
If vou are troubled with chronic
lona & New Mexico Railroads, Surgeon to aa the gentleman demands, but I think at the heel, went up to a trio of young
American Consolidated Copper Co,
he might have taken Ills supper at strikers Who were standing at the cor- constipation, the mild and gentle ef
bomel" Exchange.
ner of tbe street and asked if one of fect of Chamberlain's Tablets makes
LOItDSBURO
NbwMbxioo.
them could lend blm a match. One of mem especially suiieu wj uui
tbe young men, thinking be would
How It Affeotad Him.
Kagle Drug Me:c. Co.
young lawyer asked a veteran at have a Joke at the old man's expense, For sale by The
Advt.
tae bar if a lawyer over got used to banded him a match and with a seriTHE NEW
losing cases.
ous face said to him:
The Pecos Valley has been given a
new apple Duller iactory as an
"But when will I get it backr
"I can't aay, air," responded the veteran. "I really can't say; but, as for
"After tbe strike," waa the quick
to its many manufacturing in
TAIVP
myself, I am very much hi the asme though unexpected reply. San Fran- dustries. This factory is located In
Table supplied with the best in the Ox
bad
Osceola
who
from
as tbe man
cisco Chronicle.
thellagerman orchard at Artesla.
Market Everything neat and clean been daf
ea
for office. He waa tellacquit
to
Quickly Settled.
ing me about It and. in order
You will find that druggists everyMINE AND RANCH
Mamma, on beating that ber sister where sneak well of Chamberlain's
bLmuelf of tbe charge of being a bad
losar, kept interjecting the remark that bad received a new little girl, said to Cough .Remedy. They know from
'it doesn't Lillian, ber young daughter, "Lillian,
he waa not complaining,
sale of lb that
pay to complain,' I suid, agreeing with auntie baa a new baby, and now mam- long experience in the
can al
ma la tbe baby's aunt papa la tbe In cases of coughs and colds it
blin.
It is
upon,
and
ways
depended
be
that
ezclamed,
you
he
are
doesn't,
baby's
little
nncle
ber
and
sir,
"'No,
it
SILVER CITY, MEW MEX.
by
sale
For
peasant
take.
to
and
safe
same
complain,
at
tbe
but
consln."
and I won't
Will make regular visita to Lordaburg, N. M
"Well,' said Lillian wonderlngly. Tiie Eagle Drug Merc. Co. Advt.
time I want you to undorstand. air,
S? 5? 5 ? r ? Sé 5? S?
S
S 5gW
S? 5
that it makea me durned sick.' "Kan- "wasn't that arranged quick
There will be considerable New
sas City Journal.
Noley.
Mexico land seeded to alfalfa In the
Lawyer Now, elr, tell me, are you next few months.
Just a Jolt.
XX.
well acquainted with tbe prlaonert
"What's tbe matterr
BONDS
Witness I've known blm for twenty
A Des Moines man had an attack of
"Ob. nothing."
"No, no; don't tell me that Some- years. Lawyer nave yon, I must muscular rheumatism in his shouldor.
Probate, Judicial, Surlt.y,
thing disagreeable or discouraging has now ask, ever known him to be a dis- A friend advised him to go to Hot
Employes, Official
turber of the public peace? Witness-W- ell
happened.
Your look shows it"
an expense of
er he used to belong to a Of e Springs: That meant sought
"Well, if you insist on knowing. I
0. S. Fidelity and Guaranty Co
for a
00
or
more.
1150
lie
corps.
gay
and drum
started out this morning feeling as
quicker and cheaper way to cure It 8
and chipper aa a boy of twenty, but a
and found it in Chamberlain's Lin
One Thing Laoklng.
little while ago I met a former sweet:oq-ttBuy your bond Instead of
fninnTTn-- i t it i
iioiioifNirsiif
"She has violet eyes, rosy cheeks and iment. Three days after the first ap
heart of mine, and she told me that her
calling on friends who way not
plication of this liniment he was well.
second daughter bad JuBt graduated a lfly white throat"
"Tea. She'd be all right if she didn't For sate by The Eagle Drug Merc. Co.
high school. Bay, are the wrinfrom
-- a
a
sign
bond.
to
want
-- Advt.
kles around my eyes very noticeable 7" bave a voice like a raspberry bush."
Chicago Record-- era Id.
,
--Chicago Record
raid.
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Tub vote In California have at last
been counted and two of the Wilson
electora lia ve been elected, the rest of
them are Roosevelt men.

The governor has announced the
mounted police. Fred Fornhoff, was
reappointed captain; J. A. Real, of
Deming is promoted to sergeant! U.
F. Lambert and A. Hunter privates.

tn

Thanksgiving
night about
o'clock A. T. Trather, the Uodeo
merchant, with his wife, who sleep In
the store building, were awakened by
the- - smell ot smoke, and found the
front of the store on Ore. I!y the aid
of extinguishers they killed the fire.
On Inveotlgatlon It was found the fire
had started on the outside of the
building, had burned through, and In
a few moments more would have been
beyond control. There were evidences
of coal oil, and an empty bottle that
had contained coal oil was discovered.
Mr. Prather posted an offer of a reward of $500 for the arrest and conviction of the fire bug. There had
been a tramp named M. R. McCabe
around town for ten days or two
weeks, and It was suspected he knew
something about the fire. Last week
McCabe got drunk, and when In this
truth telling condition told about the
fire. He said he had set the fire. lie
had poured out the coal oil, waited
for It to soak Into the dry wood, and
then applleJ the match. He had left
the bottle there, as he expected it
would be destroyed by the fire. He
had nothing against Mr. Prather, but
had been hired to do It by R. II. Mc- Mahon. When he sobered up he told
the same story. The new justice at
Rodeo had not begun business so Mc
Cabe was brought to Lordsburg last
Friday, and Judge McGrath sent him
to Jail, In default of 13,000 ball, to
await the action of the grand Jury. A
complaint was made against McMahon,
who was brought up here Monday,
waived examination, and gave ball in
the sum of $1,500 to appear before the
grand Jury. Some time ago McMahon
tried to get a license to open a saloon

This section of the country had
last week. There was so

some storm

much of

it that it lasted over Into

It commenced Thursday
night, and Friday morning the country was covered with snow, and It was
still snowing, which kept up at Intervals all day and Friday night. According to the measure of Cooperative
Observer J. II. McClure there were
nine Inches of snow during the storm,
which when melted made 1.54 Inches
of water. The snow melted slowly,
and the water sunk Into the ground,
Instead of running off, as Is Its habit,
wnen it laus as rain, ana thus did a
great deal of good for the stockman
It was a cold day Friday, the tlier
mometer only getting up to 38 that
day, and Friday night it fell to 25
Saturday was still colder, the ther
mometer only reaching 35, and Saturday night it fell to 23. Sunday was
cold and cloudy with snow threaten
ing, and It did not clear up till Mon
aay, ana even men aia not clo a very
good Job of clearing, but after Saturday night the thermometer did not
get down to the freezing point until
tne snow was an gone. There was
also considerable fog In the Lordsburg
valley, similar to the fog wlduh ob
structed the vision of Engtfieet Able
a couple of weeks ago, when tie ran
Into the aide of a freight train at
Ulmorris, which he could not see, be
i
cause of the fog.
this

week.

their
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They are served along tbe
"Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
Ha'vey, the noted Caterer
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counting ne managed to scare up
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rnlted Statea Court Commissioner
In at Rodeo, but this was opposed bv
authorised totranaaot Land Office
buatuaas.
the colonel an- - Prather and other substantial citizens
nounced that without dickering with of the town, who claimed there were
Lordsburs;, Naw Mexico '
either of the old parties the progres not an hundred residents in the town,
sives would continue to fight to have the number required before license Amow
aFa
the platform principales embodied In can be issued, and the county clerk
the laws. He termed the republican refused to issue it. Later McMahon
organization to be "such a character made another attempt, and claimed
that no honest man can be In It." that under a decision of the court the
The New Edition of the
That do settle It.
limit of a settlement was always the
COPPER HANDBOOK.'
next house, and by working this way
published, la volume X. for thn vmra

At a meeting of the progressives
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of
J. H. MCCLURE, Agent.
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u preparation,

covered in the pressroom of the Santa
It Has 1902 Pages.!
Fe Eagle. The fire was conflned to entries, to make the number, and secontaining
nearly one and a half million
cured
Mr.
license.
the
had
Prather
that room by the department, but always opposed
or aa twice an mui:b matter a the
AND
it, and as a son- - words,
Bible. There are S6 chanten, and tbe book
put the presses In pretty bad shape.
cuvera trie
The loss was estimated at over 14,000 sequence there has been hard feelings
with Insurance amounting to $2,000 between the two men. Mr. Prather Copper Industry of the World.
The Eagle was owned by A.J.Loomls, points out, in Justification of his op The book oovert. CoDDer Rlatorv. Otv1rrv
formerly of Grant county, who says position, that since the saloon was OeotfrHphy, Chemistry, Mineralogy. Alining,
tiff, irfWohinff.Hmeltinir, Keflnlu. HrnncM,
the weekly edition of the Eagle had opened a man has been shot and kill- Mi...
TIME? What difference does
wrBm'u. iiiiuuni es. aiiuv. uww. biumi mium
ry jumiriois, tauit. few hours In time make when you cao
been printed the previous day, and ed In the saloon, and others have been leraiinoiofry, uepomts
, nniivr in IjvmUt
f
is
u
nun
vviuiiii
ios
ti
niiii
there had been no fire In the room shot and injured; that no matter atatlMlcrj of Production, Consumption, Iiu- - enjoy every minute of your trip
c,xporTn, rinanoe, uiviuenun ero
since, and he hvl no Idea as to how what the claims of self dehinse may pona,
Vol.X of the CoDDer Handbook Iluta and
the tire started. Other people were be made regarding the various shoot eacnoea
not surprised at the fire. The red ings, they would not have occured if 8,130 Mines and Companies
.hot editorials Mr. Loomls had been there had been no saloon. Mr. Mc those description ra Tiffin from or 8 lino.
the a of a leal oompany, In which cane
printing were hot enough to melt the Mahon is an experienced Vían In the Inrviuranoo
10 ntttuo u a proctKiiii
edition
For further ps AtcuUrs address
deeurintton. ud to 21 Dairoa in ihn
presses, let alone setting the press saloon business, and men who know oawja fuller
me
01
Anaoomia, wnien produoea one
do
him
not
see
how
fie
put
could
have
room on fire.
r iir u tu 01 me copper supply or 111 world
X7. xs
himself In the power of a hobo, by Tliu chapter trivliiff mine
whi.th
Division Pasaenger Areut,
iarfrpst number of minoa and
conspiring to accomplish such a crime; Unta theever
EL PASO, TKXA8
given In any won of reference
ou
or
unaing
investments, btts buen
Ovír In Alamogordo, the county they pointed out that McCabe had uiiuei
Beat of Otero county two papers have been working for him, that they had
Fully Revised.
been published for many years. quarreled, and believe that McCabe
General Paascnrer Agent,
now
The
edition
of the Copper Handbook la II
ftelther paper has made its publish- put up the Job in order to get even a dozen books In one,
covering all phases of
TOI'KKA. KANSAS.
ers fabulously rich. Recently they got with McMahon. It Is a pretty scrap, tbeeopper Industry of tbe entire world. It la I
,
as
used
tbe
way
you
may
whichever
look at It.
to flouring and discovered there was
enough business there for one paper, mere was a ore at uodeo some years World's Standard Reference
but not enough for two. The result ago, in which a building owned by A
Book on Copper.
YV
JEWELER
I). Wallace, and occupied by him as a
was that the two papers have consolthe managers of the mines that make I
idated, and hereafter one paper will postoRJce, store and residence, was by
ninety-odpvroent. of the world'a output of I
The repairing of watches,
be published. It must be that Lords-bur- g burned In the night. Mr. Wallace al
usoa in every 01
clocks and Jewelry a specialty.
ways
claimed It was set on fire, but
It Is filled witb FACTS of vital
Is a much better town than AlAll
work done In a workmanImportance to
amogordo, even if It is not a county he never could get evidence enough
like manner and guaranteed or
THE INVE8TOB
money refunded. Shop locatseat yet. Lordsburg has had a paper to cause an arrest. Mr. Wallace and
THH SPECULATOR.
ed in the Arizona copper comfor many year?, but recently some the man he suspected, have long since
MINER,
THB
pany's store.
business men have been Investigating left Rodeo.
THE CONSUMER
METALLURGIST,
THE
the matter and concluded there was
Mrs. Esther A. Merrill got In from
an opening here for another paper, the river and made final proof on the PRICE la IS In buckram with silt top, or
and have announced that they are go- homestead entry made by her husband 17. M in guuulne full library morocco.
(Late of London. England)
TKKMs: are the moat liberal. Bend no
ing to start one. The Liberal is before his death. She has been tied money,
but order the book aent you, all carCLIFTON. ARIZONA
oharpea
on
riage
prepaid
week'eapproval.
one
glad to know that Lordsburg is so up by the small pox quarantine at to be returned If unsatisfactory, or paid for I
you aiTord not to see the book
It
Can
prosperous.
If
suits.
Franklin. The quarantine line was and Judge for youraelf of its value to your
the state line, and she could not get WRITE NOW to the editor and publisher.
to Franklin to take the cars, and
Atteb several delays, to secure the finally drove across the country, get- HORACE
STEVENS
returns from precincts which did not ting here
HOTEL VENDOME BUILDING.
Thursday nigh, and expect- 180 TEMPLE BOILDINO.
HOüdHTON
send them In promptly, the state re ing to
MICH. U. 8. A.
return Saturday, but the snow
turning uoard has at last announced tied her up a few days.
Everythihgneat and clean.
M. W. POKTBKriELD,
J. W. BlBl.a I
the vote of New Mexico. The figures situation is not as bad The smallpox
Preaident.
The best of food.
at Franklin
B. Hickmah,
are as follows:
For constitutional as reported.
Beeretarv.
Is a very mild form of
TOM LUNG & CO., proprietors.
It
amendment '6,683, against, 13,678, the disease, similar to what was
GRANT COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
majority, 12,085. For good roads bonds,
known a the Cuban itch, after the
i.üJJ. against, 17,338, majority. 8.195. boys came home
from Cuba, but
For delegates to congress, Fergusson, Health Officer
Burtch, of Greenlee Abstracts of Title to All Prop
22,130, Jaffa, 17,000,
deDaca, (pro) county, considered It important to
S.S83,
2,644, Fergusson's plur stamp It out thoroughly, and so placed
erty in the CountyX- allty. 4,23. For presidential electors, a quarantine guard
'ji
between the inaeuaca, 20,437, Latham, 19,997, Stcn fected portion ot the community and
10
ntt, 30,108, Hughes. 17,134, Gallegos, Franklin. There are many people in
Toa Street
17,733, Fowler, 17.258, Armljo, 8,347,
Made from the celebrated Clifton
SILVER CITT, MEW MEXICO
New Mexico, above tbe Infected place,
Ores.
Free from Antimony and
Studley, 7,764, Thomas. 7,787. Cook. who trade
1"
P. O, Dox &I3.
or Duncan, but
Franklin
at
Arsenic.
2,859, Welsh, 2,856, Holmes, 2,859. The no guard was
ELECTRICAL ENERGY.
UIUH
placed there, and If they
nrst three are democrat, the second did not happen to know the disease
Gives more satisfactory results In
6c
ro repuuucans, me mira are pro- was
Reduction Works thaD aDy Chemicals
there might travel through the
In the market
gressives, and the last three are so- Infected
district before coming to the
A lone freight haul aa red to to oouumara
Co.
cialists. The average plurality Is guard. Mrs. Merrill made a com
In both territories
2,808, the highest man over the high
Clifton,
Ar,
:03 pm
Prices In competition with tbe
plaint to the Greenlee health officer, 7:M am Lv.
est man was 2,863. The socialista are and asked for protection, and a guard 8:16 am L . Guthrie, Lv. 1:30 pm Eastern Markets.
(:00 am Lt.
Itunoan,
Lv. I;9a pm
remarkable straight voters. Two of was placed at the state line, to pre10:2a am Lv.
Lordsburf, Lv. 1 ;88 pm
them got the same number of votes, vent all Interstate commerce In the 11:81)
am Ar. ' Hachlta,
pm
curroH. Arizona .
while the third was only three less. disease germs. There has not been a
In Grant county the figures are. For death In the community.
South bound train connects with
amendment, 557, against, 1,131. For
Southern Taclflo westbound train No.
bonds, 1,498, against, 417. Fergusson,
During the month of November a 1, leaving Lordsburg 10:57 a.m. Moun
1,250, Jaffa, 473, deBaca, 277, Eggum, record was kept of the weight of the
tain time.
136. For electors: deBaca, 1.130, La- mall on the route between Redrock
South bound train
with
tham, 1.142, Sunn s, 1,141, Hughes, and Lordsburg. In that month there El Taso & Southwesternconnects
CHOICE W15E8, LIQ (JOBS
east bound
443, Gallegos, 439, Fowler, 445, Ar- were 7 pounds and 13 ounces of first
A5D HA VAHA CI0AE3
for El Paso, leaving Hacl.lt at Operatic
tiatn
mljo, 416, Studley, 419, Thomas. 41fl. class mall shipped from Redrock. and 11:69 p. m., Mountain
and other mualcalaeleotinna ren
time, and with dered each nlqt
(or the entertainment of
Cook, 134, Welsh, 134, Holmes, 136. that office received 21 pounds and 4
patrona.
west bound train for Douglas
Dallr and areeklv Dewana nera Bad other
There Is no telling when the detailed ounces of first class mall, 133-- 3 of Blsbee, leaving Hachlta at 11:09 a.and
m. periodicals on flle.
figures for the county will be avail- second class mall, 33-- 9 of third class,
ror iuii paruouiaraean
4
time.
Mountain
able. Already it Is so far past election and 2 of fourth class. The weight
R. K. MINSON,
that to print the precinct vote would 61 the pouches which carried this mall General Passenger Agent, Clifton,
not be printing news, but history.
was 47 pounds and 2 ounces each way.
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on which the WHITE SEWING MACHINE Is built. We are
unprejudiced in our claim that the WHITE is the best sewlnc machine in
the WORLD. We are only too triad to show you that the ranee of work Is
unlimited. We make the Vibrator and Rotary machines, the later beinir
equipped with the Lock and Chain stitch, making two machines In one, and
possesses other desirable features too numerous to mention. If your local
merchant cannot supply you, drop us a line and we will gladly supply your
wants from here. Descriptive literature furnished free,
WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,

Canton Restaurant.

J.

63-1-

Is the basis

Hugh Mullen. Prop.
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Miss Margaret Bruce received this
Six years ago was the time of the
week a letter Irom State Superintend- big flood at Morencl, which washed

WESTERN LIBERAL.
LORDSI5URG,

Dec. 13, 1912.

FOSTOrriCE HOURS.
to 6 p.m.
m., and long enough
Sundays, to
on
applicant!
to wait
all
after the arrival of Train No. 1, if It is on time.
"On Sundays
must be
kept open an hour," Postal laws and
regulations. Section 2(U.

Pally,

-

8

9 a.

8 a. m.

Mrs. II. F. Brlnkman has been
Mrs. M. W. McGrath.

vis-

iting

3. W. Writer made an El Paso trip
on business th's week.
C. II. Warner with his family, started out for Silver City Wednesday
afternoon, in his big Packard car.
Owing to the snow the basket ball
game with the De ruing team was cancelled.
Mrs. W. II. KInnon and children,
who have been visiting with friends
Texas, returned the first of the
week.
An experienced man and his wife
want work on cow ranch. For particulars write L. J. Wllmeth, Organ,
N. Méx. Advertisement.
A. P. Warner went down to Tucson
last week to take a look at a mining
property owned by a fellow townsman, who was anxious to know
whether he had a mine, or a hole in
the 'ground.
A. T. Prather was In town from
Rodeo last Saturday, and says he has
for sale a carload of pink bean, raised
In the San Simon valley, without irrigation, and they are as fine beans as
any one would want.
George W. Johnson came in from
the river last week, as a witness in
the final proof of Mrs. Estiier A. Merrill. He got snow bound and did not
want to make the return trip, owing
to the bad roads, and so traveled
nearly as far to visit his brother, out
on the Animas.
Joe Gattl, the chief of the bull
tnoosers of Greenlee county, was in
the city the first of the week. He
seemed almost as happy over the
defeat of the republican party at the
late election as he would have been
over the election of the progressives
The soldiers are watching the Mexican line on the south border of Grant
county very closely. They had a tip
that Gen. Salazar was preparing to
make his get away through this sec
Uon, and they want htm If he does
They are liberally supplied with pictures of the general, and hope to get
Idm, if liai crosses the line, r
v
J. B. Foster, of the Bonoey mining
campan, arrived from his Milwaukee
home last Monday night, to take a
look at the properties out" hi i ha hills.
n reports delightful weather In Milwaukee all the fall, about a hair Inch
of snow fell there three weeks ago,
which melted In less than half an
hour, which Is all the snow he had
seen this year till lie got to New Mexico.
The Liberal had a letter from Secretary Bates of the Transcontinental
Touring Club of America, who an
nounces that (he Route Book of the
Borderland route has gone to press,
and soon will be ready for distribuEvery Business house, and
tion.
every one interested In roads in Lords-burg- ,
should have a copy of this book.
They can be procured by sending a
dollar to the secretary of the club, at
2559 West 21st street, Chicago.
An unpleasant conjunction was the
snow storm and the building of the
cement walk in front of the Eagle
drug store. The snow came just as
the walk was completed and could
not be used, and the people had to
walk around it in the mud, and by
the time the walk had hardened the
Bnow had disappeared.
It was a matter of luck, and could not be
-

R. K. Minson, general passenger
agent of the Arizona & New Mexico
road, was in town Saturday, en route
to San Francisco, to hear the case of
the railroads against the state of Ar
Izona, to prevent the state enforcing
the three cent passenger rate law.
Mr. Minson says that owln to the
sparsely settled condition of the coun
try, which makes the trafile light,
that local passengers cannot be carried at a profit in Arizona, and the
railroad companies object to carrying
them at a loss.
Word comes from California of the
death of an old timer from Graham
arney morton, which oc
county,
curred at the home of his daughter,
Mrs, Milton B. Houston, on December
3rd. Barnebe E. Norton, was born in
Massachusetts, he served as a marine
In the navy, under Faragutt. He
came to Fort Grant In its earjy days,
and with his brother John had the
post tradershlp. Later he went into
the cattle business, buying the Cedar
.Springs ranch In Eagle Pass, which
he run till about three years ago
when he leased It to A. F. Carlson,
and retired from active business.
spending the rest of his days with ills
only child, Mrs. Houston,
ills wife
oled several years ago.

ent White, telling her he had
seen In the Liiikkai,
the notice
of the basket bail team playing the
normals and said: "I am certainly
very much pleased to know that the
Lordsburg school Is giving some
special attention to these school
sports. Undoubtedly Itawakes a better school interest I feel sure that
your team will, under your direction,
become one of the best In the state.
In fact, I hope games are being provided for all the students and the Interest In the school work proper will
thereby be greatly Increased. I have
always had a deep interest In the
Lordsburg school, as any of the older
citizens there may tell you, and it
occurred to me that I should like to
commend the school, at this time,
and emphatically say a word of encouragement to you and your ball
team. Kindly convey my very best
wishes to the members of the team,
and say to them that I wish them
success In all outside contests."

E. B. Turman, who carries the mail
between Bedrock and Lordsburg, was
up against the real thing with the
snow last week. He was due to leave
Bedrock for Lordsburg last Friday.
When It was time to start out the
ground was covered with snow, and
no trail was to be seen. It was still
snowing and he could not see forty
ri ds, so there was not a landmark In
sight. It was certain that if he
started out he would get lost, and he
concluded the life of his mules, and
his own Ufe was worth more tiian the
mall, and he did not start out. Saturday it cleared up so he could see the
distant mountains. As long as he
could see familiar peaks he could not
get lost on the wide plains between
the river and Lordsburg. He made
the trip on time, Intending to return
Sunday, which would bring htm back
on his schedule without the loss of a
trip, although the trip would be 24
hours late. Sunday it was snowing
again, so the mountain peaks could
not be seen, and he waited over till
Monday before he got the Saturday's
mail to Eií d rock Tuesday he made a
round trip which put him back on his
schedule.

No. 032.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION

out the tailings dam, letting the

water and tailings go down Chase
creek, causing great damage to the
buildings and stocks there, and below
Chase creek. There were a number
of suits for damages against the company, asking for $S5,000. The matter
has held In the cour'.s, and last week
was compromised and paid by the
Detroit company. It Is said the settlement was on a basis of 125,000.
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$1.50

CHAS. ZEIGER, Prop.
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W. F. RITTER

Honey

and

McCabe. J. T
MeCluro, J, n
.
McCauley,
Marsalis, C. W

they would telephone to town to have
This is to certify that all
their mall sent there, and thus they
got into communication with the druggists are authorized to refund your money if Foley's
world again. Farming life Isagrea
Ufe, but when you cannot get from Honey and Tar fails to cure
tbe farm to the postorilce, and there your cough or cold. Contains
are no rural mail deliveries, the life no opiates. The genuine is in a
FUE KUmtrra
of the farmer takes on a new aspect, yellow package.
Sold by all druggists.
which is not quite so pleasant.

800,000.00
m.OOA.OO

.

l

5.7TS.IH
SK.atU.iH

rings

alone, J.J
Martin, J. P., oQlce
Martin, J. P., residence
Mom'ngstar, A. W. offlce
37
Mornlngstar, A. W. residence
45
Mrs. H. D. Wright, residence
34
B
Ownby, R.
13
Ownby, J. R
79
Ownby, B. B., 1 long 1 short
7
Olney, Joe, residence
74
Oil Siding, 2 rings
11
Owens, VV. E, lies
Pyramid Bottling Works, 3 rings,.. 13
9
Leahy
Roberts &
70
Randall, B. W
65
Ritter, W. F., residence
8
Ritter, W. F.. office
23
Sullivan, Walter, saloon
68
Sullivan, Waltef. res

M
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J.O"".!!

rcBLtaniD a

LORDSBURG, N. M.
v

3,310.103 62

.

Aft nnn nn
7.M1S.50

7.814.011.6

CapltaMtockpaldin...
Surplus fund
Untiivuiei pronta, lena
expenaes ana taxea
paid
National bank notea
outatandlnir
Due to oinur national
bankn
Due to state ft private
banka and Danker
Duo to Truat com pa- nluttandnavuiinibanaa
Duo to approved reserve aaenta
Individual depoalt
mi Moot tnohock
Time oertifloatea of de- -

dob t
Certified oheokd
Cannier
checks out- atnndlna:
United States depnalta
Deposita of V. 8 dls- -

100. (WO.

00

300.0O0.IX)
47.671.34
800.000.00

838. OM 10
Z0t.623.63
396.440.33
M.flVO.!!
Í.8ÍI2.092 "8
1.0Ü8.120

MINING CAMP,
Smelters and Reduction
Works surround us. Our
nearest paper Is at SILVER
CITY, a distance of fifty
miles. Upon the north of
us lies MA LONE and STEEPLEROCK. Northeast lies
GOLD HILL. South of us
are SHAKESPEARE and

JICn

Liabilities.

PYRAMID. Southwest

3S

is GAYLORSVILLE.
West
are STEIN'S PASS and the

8.U4.MI
80,719 4
4a.787.7l

iub.x,..m b.w,h40 hi
uursioconioers
7,314,011.6
Total
State of Texas. Count f of Ki Paso, ss :
I, Kutrar w. Kayser, enntiiernr tbeanore
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the beat of my
Kuowieujre ann oeuer.
KDGAU W, KATSKR. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th
day of Deo, 1UÍ2.
J. E. HF.NTON.
NotaryPubllc
'
JAMK8 O, McNABT
Correct Attest:
FELIX MABT1NEZ

VOLCANO

DISTRICT.
Northwest is CAMP.

LORDSBURG

C.M.

C100 Seward.
A reward of $100 will be paid for

Is the depot of supplies for
this extensive mining district and for the hundreds of
ranches located

The

ciiflon Saloon
J.

Southern Pacific Railroad
Smvth. R. D
Small. W. H
Star Theater, 4 rings on
Tom Tong, restaurant
Up to Date uestaurant
Vendóme Hotel
Electric Co
Water, Ice
Western Liberal
Western Union
Wood, I. B., residence
Writer, J. W
W. T. Scarborough, residence
Wallace. Harry res. 2 rings
Young, W. E.

35

60
51
38

58
&i
24
71
1

46

49
1?
81
14
47

LONG DISTANCE.

73
Pyramid Line
Aberdeen Mine, two long rings.
Atwdod mine, 1 long, 2 short.
Boyd. W. II , 2 long 3 short.
Battleship mine, 1 long, 3 short.
Fairly, P. J. 34 long, one short.
Miser's Chest, rings.
Owens, Henry, 5 Rings.
Robert E Lee mine 2 long 2 short
Superior mine, three long.
Sutton Mining Co., 1 long 1 short.
J. A. Smith's, 3 rings,
Wells, J. L., two long one short.

53
Muir tine'.
Aker, Q. M. 3 long 1 short.
Aker.. Ed, 2 long 2 short Rings.
Everett, Ed 5 rings.
Lawrence, A. W. 1 long 1 short.
Marble, W. II. two rings.
Muir, J. T,, three long.
Mitchell, Mrs. S. J. 4 long, 1 short.
Powers, Nick, 4 Rings
Smith, W. A , 6 rings.
5
Animas Line
Bonney mine, 3 long 2 short.
Johnson, J. W., 1 long 1 short.
Henry Owen, 2 rings.
Kerr, T. A., 1 long 2 short.
Killebrew, Sam. 3 long
Wright, S. J., 2 long 1 short.

All kinds of

GILA RIVER
OH

HI SORTS

OH

TO TS

TBI iOBTB

Liquors and Cigars
COUNTER annex to the saloon, where
will be served all kinds of lunches,
hot or cold. Come one. come all.

Consiination
.
111 nil
in
man vmn 1 wAA r.rnn
remedies I used.
pite of all
At last I found quick relief and cure
in those mild, yet thorough and
really wonderful

' Vnv

DR. KING'S
CCN1S PER BOTTLE AT ALL 0RU80ISTS.

IF

you want to

a Watch or
have a Watch
"repaired go to

IL

PAS0TEX.-THA-

rS

lets sis
rasa
m aaouaaT

Hodol For
Indigestion

SUa bare.

Ct 1 Ala OaU- -

DiJcstDVhatYouEat

Asi Hakes
?-

-

Covers all this vast territory
and Is devoted to the Interests of
MINERS
MERCHANTS
MECHANICS
STOCKMEN

B.O.

i9 f Iqraach

And, In fact, all who Uve In
this section or have its welfare in view.

ALL

AJMUAL

0. II. Farrj & Co.. Dalrolt, U!sh.

LIBERAL

Adolpb Behingeek, Buffalo, N. T.

tS

also the MIowíd, svaaani u lo lha UJm at
lbs time ef aurcbiM. II It tails la satUrr roa
lb bottle eoataiaiaf oae-tbir-d
of lbs
mata
HBediciae to the dealer froae wboos roa boaaltt
U. aad wa wul lelaa rear aaeawr.

Plant breeding and selecting
has been our business lorysait.
U s market the results in the
shape ol thoroushbrcd vegetable
and flower aeetla. The grow
good Crops.

I HE

HcvLifoPiils

If, attar slnf
of a li no kottla at
Kodol. torn caa honasilr ear it baa not benefited too. we will tafuAA rear moner. Trr
lav oe) tola tearwtae.
fill oat and

J'

TBS

MEXICAN LINE

S. BROWN, Prop.

Oar üuartntee Coupon
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85 And, also, there will be a LUNCH

School House
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evidence to convict any person of unlawfully handling any horses or cattle
d of Seven Spear Cross, Cross Spear
33
Cross, Spear Cross S, and of Spear
5
28 Cross A brands. Range Burro Moun(
.61 tains.
41
Sam Richardson.

'ITEiir

Will cure a cough or cold no
have some friend tell them what was
going on. One or two found their matter, bow severe and prevent
way to Steins., and after It was dis- pneumonia and consumption.
covered that place was on the map
Á Guarantee.

TIIR

64

o , res. z

'

Sníiscrilic for and Afiycrlise in

tl.733.80t' M
VAMf

RniKln.aeonrltlea.etn..
Itanklnfr !iminf. furniture and n xtiirra. ..
OtherrealeMHtPownrd
Duo rrom nut I Imnlta
(not rewrre airoiit
f:l24,M,34
Due from Mate nnd pri
vate nanaa aim hunk-ertruM cuinpnnlea
and BHVInra linnka nnfl oa na
Due from approved re
Ma.3IT.ft
erveaireiit
Cherka and other cash
10,870.18
Item
Bxchanffes forcloarina
hoimn
ID. 107.81
Notennf other natlnna I
,O0.0S
banka
Fractional oaprr cur
rency, uioklvs and
8U.18
oentd
Lawful moncv
bank, via:
mm.7R8.B
Howie..
I.ea-a1.Ü0.0U
tniider notea
ttcucmpiion runn witn
U.
treasurer (B pep
rent oirculaHnni. .
uue rrom u.B. Trra
Total.
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LANDS &
TOWN REALTY

The farmers out on the Animas
were tied up this week. The snow
made It almost Impossible to get to
Liordsburg, ana when the snow was
gone the mud was nearly as bad. Tiie
only way they could keep up with the
world was by telephoning to town to

$1

At RI Paao.ln the State of Terse, at theoloae
or business Nov, A, 1I2.

for the Susquehanna mlningcompany,
TEXAS.
the successor of the North American X Kl l'ASO,
mining company, the survey for patent of the Cobre Negragroup, consisting of the Cobre Negra, Black Sam,
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
Black Copper and Tom Cat claims,
and the Nellie Bly group, consisting
Office IIoui3: 7 a. m. to 9 p. m.
of the Nellie Bly, Brother Gardner,
'Sundays: 7 a m. to noon.
Independence. Billy A. and Baltimore
Lone distance charges 25 cents for
claims. The company has just filed
or less. Free to phene
Its Incorporation papers, and appoint- three minutes
renters. Non renters using a customed Jack Williams as Its state agent.
phone
will pay the renter, and
er's
the amount, win oe cnargea to uie
bill.
Wednesday was the anniversary of rente! on his monthly
lung on
iveeb receiver nunc: up.
B. B. Ownby's birth. As It was the
when through'.
72
first time In his life that he had been Allen; Ji E
1
,
fifty-siyears old his wife celebrated AuKestUoe, John
1
depot
M.
the event with a small dinner party. A,' & ci. James residence
6"
Barclay.
Plates were laid for Mr. and Mrs. R. Hrvan.Johri.....
32
64
Ownby and daughter, Miss May- - Cameron, 11 J E . . . .
field and the Liberal. After par- Chase, S.M.V
id
Dr., residence
ticipating of Mrs. Ownby's celebrated Crocker, Dr.,
office
fried chicken and other comestables Crocker,
Christian Churcn
7
negotiations were entered into to CooVH.'V. res. 3 rlnns
71
have Mr. Ownby celebrate his birth Coon, V. R., residence 3 rings
10
resilience
day once a week, In the future. The DeMoss, lr.,
88
B. M Res
negotiations have not been completed, Doak;
ü.
10
u , a rings
DeMoss, lr.
77
but the LiBEUAt, earnestly hopes they Eagle Drug Co
3
Kgon, J. G., Ice Cream Parlor
may be successfully consumated,
74
Kvarts, Jas , resident
38
Everett Bros. Shop 3 rings on
39
The carnival company which went Elghtv Five, mine and store,
28
from here to Silver City run up First National Bank
60
II. It
against the real thing there, In the Fry,
8
FongSing
shape of the snow storm. The people Fullar. Claud
84
2
8
long,
M.,
saloon,
could not get out to the ball park, to Garcia, R.
8
see the show. The snow was so heavy Garcia R. M.. res. 3 rings on
80
H. L
r.nmiíion.
down
tent,
some
broke
the
It
of
that
Gammon Nathaniel, res. Phone.. 100
50
the animals died from the exposure, Gale. Reuben res
and hard luck generally was their fate. Hill, Harry, residence
3
They stayed until the weather cleared Harden, M. Q
10
llatinpr, ueo.,
up, and then did fair business.
a
Hollen, J. n. saioon
83
Hollen House
....
Mpmoii raa
sI
ri h.
iM w
TO TRAPPERS
57
J. P.. residence
Ship your wild animal skins to A.H. .leffus.
40
Jones, L. R
Co.,
.
San Antonio, K. of P. nan
Hilton Mercantile
31
J. P.
New Mexico. Over forty years experi Kerr. m
J.)
II..
reamente
ence In the business, with European Kerr, x. A. Pythias,
lodire room... 44
of
Knlirhts
manufacturers for outlet. Highest T.ee. Charlie
20
prices guaranteed.
Lordsbursr Hotel
38
Loiran. F. M
14
r.onlsbura Auto Co. 3 rlnira

MINES,

g

75c,

AND

Cnnduoiod In aooordnnoe with the
sanitary laws of theStateotToitas.
The boat equipped reataiirant In
the Southwest. Headquarters fur
iUx'knion and mining men.

i

The Stecplerock Development company has given G. A. Easton an option and lease for two years on the
group of eight
Jim
claims at Steeplerock. The option
runs for two years, ne is to work J. 8. BROWN,
BLAINE PHILLIPS.
the claims, paying a royal! ty to the
company, which is to be deducted
from the final purchase price. Mr.
Eas on probably will erecta cyanide
milito work the ore, and expects to
sink a new 'shaft on the Jim Crow.
The deal was made throngh Sanford
Investment
Robinson, of Los Angeles, who still
retains his old connection with the
List yoüb properties and
company. W. II. Newcomb, of Silver
secukitibs with us.
City, is Interested In the lease with
Mr. Easton. The Jim Crow Is a good
property, and before It was shutdown PHILLIPS - BROWN CO.
in 1897 much high grade ore was
shipped from it. It is opened to a VENDOME HOTEL, LORDSBURG
depth of 200 feet. There are eight
"The Town with a Future!"
claims in the group, which lies about
three miles soutli of Steeplerock on
the road to Duncan. Tiie last ore
shipped from the Crow was In 1897,
by Mr. Robinson, to El Paso, and
netted 1170 per ton, this with little
before shipment. There
or
is a large body of this ore on the se&
ond level. The last foreman of the W. F. BITTER
A cent
mine, the late Malcotn McGregor, of
Silver City, made many attempts to
the company closed
lease
down. Mr,. Robinson has other groups
The following ontnpanle ara
belonging to the Steeplerock company,
represented:
for sale or lease, the company having
adopted a new policy, Heretofore It
LIVERPOOL & LONDON
& GLOBE
would only sell the property as a
whole, and was never able to do so,
GERMAN AMERICAN
but has concluded to dispose of It
piecemeal. The Liberal is glad to
PALATINE
hear this, for It will probably lead to
the reopening of the Steeplerock
property, and the establishment of
FIREMAN'S FUND
business and prosperity, In the westFour of tbe St ron iron t Compunie
ern section of the county. The old
la tbe World
Carlisle mine was In Its day a famous
producer, and sent many dollars to
Its English owners. What was low
grade and base ore in the days it was
Patronize the Local Aqknot.
producing, Is now a high grade ore,
owing to the later discoveries In
metallurgy. Jose Padilla, who has
AGENT
for some time been In charge of the
I
NEW MEXICO
LOROSBUBO
property will remain In that position.
It has not been announced when work
will commence In the camp, but it
will not be till next year.
Crow-Imperi-

ROOMS

O
C. E. Johnson has

First national Bank

i (EuropeaaPlan)

Swtel

XtoWXTY ab
CbiS4aaa IOe
Sold by Eagle Drug Company.

Tens

of Subscription

One Year
Six Months
Three Montlis
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1.00
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THE RED AND

THE GREEN

ii

i
.

A Story oí Domestic Love
'
and Squabbles

;

I

t;'
Í ;

;

;

Dy EDMOND L. STANLEY

When Dob and Carrie Delafleld were
married they went, on returning front
their wedding trip, to their own bouse,
which waa very large, containing several separate anils of rooma. Both
kad their Ideaa of decoration, and, having disputed orer tba colors for the Interior of their bedroom a, they finally
concluded that the bride should direct
the decoration of one suit, while the
(room abould select the colora for another. The first ault waa to be the
fcrlde'a rooma, the second the groom's.
airs. Dela field that waa to be choae
for her apartments a very beautiful
hade of green. Bob Delafleld, who
had no artistic taata whatever, but
thought himself a connoisseur, especially la colors, put bis suit In red. It
waan't eren one of those rich reds
which, when pot In the right place.
re often very attractive.
"By Jovel That'e elaborate! sold
Bob when be saw bis decoration complete. "And appropriate," added his
(Wife, smiling, "for a member of the
fire department"
Blnce a bride and groom don't care to
occupy separate apartments the couple
ag'ecd .that they would use the two
suits on alternate weeks. They tossed
a coin for the first choice, and Bob
won. So upon their return from tnelr
wedding Journey they occupied the red

ult

Now, It happened the day after their
arrival that Bob accidentally knocked
a cut glasa pitcher a wedding gift
especially cherished by the bride off
table and smashed It
"Dear!" exclaimed bis wife in a
tone of anger. "What abominable
carelessness! I would lather have
bad yon break anything In the house
than that pitcher. It was MolUe's gift"
"Do yon suppose I Intended to break
ItT replied the husband, with a fierce
Inflection on the word Intended.
"Oet awayr
Both bad started to pick np the fragments, bat at this order of bla bride
Bob desisted and left the room, slamming the door behind htm.
Bob waa so Infatuated with what be
called the old rose color of bla ault that
be had Induced his wife to order their
dinner there that aame day. The
pitcher waa broken at noon. Carrie
ulked all the afternoon, and when
dinner waa served her eyes were red.
while on her face was the expression
of an Injured woman. Only monosyllables were spoken at dinner by either.
This la sample of what frequently
occurred during that first supposed to
be happy week at borne after the hon
ymoon.
On the beginning of the second week
they removed to the bride's ault, each
ecretly vowing that should the scrap
py condition continue and they ei

pec ted It would they must have a rest
by temporarily separating.
It waa Sunday morning when they
Brat awoke In their new quarters. A
bit of auullght bad atolen tn through
the window, faintly illuminating the
room. It seemed to Carrie that she
bad been aleeplng under the rustling
leaves of a tree and had awakened to
look upon a meadow robed In the ver
dure of the lovely month of June.
It at once occurred to ber that she
had been very disagreeable ta ber
and aba waa heartily sorry for It
"Oh, Bob," she said, "what a horrid
creature I have been for the whole of
this first week of our homecoming!"
"Yon mean that I have been positively brutal."
"Well, never mind whose fault It has
been. We won't do ao any more."
"By Jove, sweetheart, I believe 1 like
the decoration of your ault better than
mine, after alL"
"Tours la Tery beautlfuL"
"tlow lovely It la of you to say sol
Ton eald when you Brat aaw It that It
waa appropriate for a fireman. "
"Did IT How mean of me! I think
bus-ban- d,

Ifa

lovely."

"What a clumsy brute I waa to break
that beautiful cat daea pitcher you
thought so much of. My carelessness
polled a whole week for us our first
.week In our beautiful home."
"Never mind, dear: we'll make up
for It tn the aecood. We wont speak
croes word during tbe whole week,
will war
"No, we

woa't

In the green ault,
It, and with every

They breakfasted

as they

called

month ful exchanged endearments.
That day waa a baven of rest to
them after seven days of Irritation.
ETbey lounged about their borne reading tbe morning newspapers, putting
little things that needed attention to
ricota and giving each other only
words that sounded like tbe twittering
of mating birds. In tbe evening they
rent to church, and every hymn, every
Bote of tbe organ, seemed to strike
responsive chord within them.
"Oh, blessed aeren days I" said the
wife the next Saturday afternoon.
"I'm sorry they are ended, but I doubt
toot that tbe next seven will be equally
happy."
"They have been so delightful that
I propose we continue right on In tkeee
rooma for another week."
"What difference can It make what
rooma we occupy?
I will not admit
tlat we get on better In my rooms
than la yours. The first week we were

tired from baring traveled so Ion.
Besides, that hotel food upset us both."
Now, the btifltiand who lind occasionally played poker with bla friends was
a great believer In luck. He considered
that they were having a fine run of
luck In tbe greeu suit and waa very
But
much opposed to the change.
Carrie waa bound to give np to ber
husband In the matter, and when a
wife makes np her mind to do that
nothing can atop ber. Bob used every
argument to Induce ber to consent to
remain In ber rooms, but failed. When
be found there wss no une to struggle
with her any loogor be gave In.
Sunday morning Bob dreamed that
be waa In hell. About him waa a lurid
light covering all the firmament Satan came to bita and asked him why
be didn't go to work at the furnace,
nd when be aald he waa tired and
lldn't wish to work the arch fiend
pokud him with his pitchfork and
woke him up. Tbe lurid glare of hades
dissolved Into a lurid glare In bla bedroom. A window abade bad been left
up, and the sunlight waa pouring In,
Illuminating the red decorations. Then
Carrie swoke and, sitting up In bed,
ahaded ber eyee with her bands.
"What an awful glare!" abe exclaimed. "I thought you lowered that abade
last night I told you to do ao."
"I don't remember your telling me
any auch thing."

THE MENACE OF RADIES;

Shut Up Yeur Dog When These Symp
toms Begin to Shew.
The first striking eyruptom In a rabid
og Is a I mom invariably a derided
cbouge In Its dtapoHltlon. It either become more croas. Irritable and sulky
shows umiHUal frlendllnmta and
wanta to be rontlnnnlly petted. Ob
In tbe latter stnte It Is a most
Vlounl
dangerotia menace to Its owner, who
eanliy iny be Infected through a
cratch on the bund or by a bite during unusual piny ful ne. In either casa
tbe dog Boon becomes extremely rent- lefia, lying down, then almost Immedi
ately getting up to run around nervously for a few seconds and again ly- ng down. Thla rotation It keeps tip
without Interruption for some time.
Tbe dog la easily start led, growls-anbarks at the least provocation. The
wner or keeper who knowa Us dlxpo- aition will eaaily discern this change
and by simply shutting up the dog securely for observation will obviate all
further danger.
The Tastenr treatment baa been
proved beyond peradventure to be a
apeclQc prophylactic agalnxt rabies. It
will prevent the development of tbe
disease If administered properly' and
If owed In time. Tbe report of the
Pasteur institute of Parla (Annates de
'Instituí Pasteur) states that during
i
,
"I certainly did."
the past ten years 7.380 persona have
1'
"You didn't"
been treated, of whom only twenty- "I did."
one bave died from all causes, a mor"What's the matter with you this tality of .28 per cent The record In
morning f"
tbla country Is almost as good. Wal"Nothing."
ter Peet In Uarper'a Weekly.
cross
as
a
"You're
bear."
your
own
"First cast tbe beam out of
SERVED IN A COLD PIE.
eye and you will see clear to cast the
mote out of mine."
I always beard the devil la good at Sir Jeffrey Hudaon'e Introduction te
Quean Henrietta.
quoting Scripture."
Perhaps the mot remarkable dwarf
He turned over, with a grunt nd
tried to go to sleep again, but tbe glare on record wos Sir Jeffrey Hudson, the
in the room prevented. The wife lay little fellow whom Scott Introducá In
thinking. Where was tbe loveliness of "PeveiU of tbe Peak.' He was 'born
tbe paat happy week? Their expecta In Rutlandshire, England, tq ICIO.
When eight years of age be was pre
tions of a renewal were disappointed
Bob sented by the Duke of Buckingham to
on awaking tbe first morning.
tossed about for awhile, then got up Queen Henrietta In a cold pie. He aft
erward became attached to the court of
and took bis bath.
"Where the devil la tbe warm water Charlea I. At one of tbe court masks
this mornlngT" he yelled from the bath the king's porter, a man of gigantic
aira, who used to torment the little
room.
Didn't I tell you yesterday that the dwarf, pulled from one pocket a loaf of
range fire had gone out?" .
bread and from tbe other Jeffrey, much
What did you let It go out fori Do to tbe surprise and amusement of the
you suppose a man wants to bathe in company present Jeffrey was at thla
Ice water, especially on Sunday
time only eighteen tnchea In height
He remained at thla stature until be
"Oh, ahut up! You'll drive me crazy." was thirty years of age, after which a
Bob alammed tbe bathroom door. curious exception to the laws of growth
Presently be came out with a razor In took place, since Jeffrey rapidly grew
to be three feet nine Inches in height.
his hand and blood ou bla chin.
"Cut yourself, dear!" asked bis wife. whereoa moat men do not grow a qunr
"Oh. don't 'dear me. Get me some ter of an Inch after the age of thirty
Tbla dwarf had an enormous bead and
court plaater quick."
She went to tbe medicine closet for very large bands and feet; otherwise
the court plaster, but since she couldn't his proportlona were symmetrical and
find 1! at once be burled maledictions bla face waa considered handsome.
upon ber. Finally she threw the court
The White Ship.
plaster at blm, went to he own suit
The age of chivalry ia supposed to
and shut the door. Bob didn't expect
to see ber again for hours. He waa be that age when young men dressed
agreeably disappointed. In half an themselves np in armor and pounded
hour she came out with an angelic one another with lances and a words.
mile on her face, nnd said:'
It la perbapa well to recall the story
"Don't you think I'd better have tbe of the White Bhlp. which in the year
breakfast served In my room instead of 1120 carried to England tbe grandson
This ship
of tbe Norman conqueror.
yours, dear?"
"No, I don't You can have yours was captained by tbe son of the. man
served there If you like. I'm going to who had ateered acrosa the conqueror
himself. Tbe ship sank. There waa
eat mine In my own rooms."
"All right, dear. Did you cut your only one lifeboat Tbe young prince
was put In that to be rowed away.
self badly
"Little you care whether I did or ills a later screamed. íle put back to
save ber also. Bo many leaped Into
not"
Carrie after fixing Bob's coffee band the boat from the sinking ship that all
ed it to blm and let go of It beforo he were drowned except one butcher.
had got bold on It The consequence who clung to the moat Tbe passengers
waa that cup and saucer fell to the on this ship were 140 picked and no
table, the cup waa broken and the cof ble knights, guarding tbe person of
Weekly.
fee soused over the white linen table their future klng.-Coll- lera
.

r

cloth.
Bob burst forth Into a torrent of pro
fanity, and Carrie, with flashing eyes,

Traveling Incognito.
Borne Investigator of curious subject
baa discovered that tbe Inventor of
traveling Incognito waa Peter the Great
of Russia. The next after tbe famous
B oasis o sovereign to adopt the prac
tic waa Joseph II. of Austria, who in
1777 made
little Btay In Paris under
the title of Count ron Kalkeusteln
During the revolutionary period' Louis
XVIIL burled bis temporarily useless
royal dignity under the privacy of
Comte de Lille, while Charles X. pass
ed as the Comte de Maries. Tbe ex
Empresa Eugenie In ber splendor fre
quently took little trips aa the Cointesse

left the table.
One hour later Bob, realizing that
the blessed day of rest that came but
once
week waa likely to pass In mis
ery, went to bis wife's room to try for
She waa sitting at a
a reconciliation.
table writing some letters. It seemed
to him that aha had left him In hell
and he bad followed ber to the garden
of Eden. There waa something delight
fully verdant about the apartment
Carrie looked up at blm lovingly. He
bent down and kiaaed her.
"What the deuce were we squabbling
de Plerrefonds.
about anyway T" he asked.
"I don't know, dear."
Practical Results.
"Nor I. I only know I wanted to
Tbe re may be something In this the
kill some one."
"And I felt as If I would fly out of ory of telepathy," aald the mystlcnl

MINERAL APPLICATION

Serial

MINERAL

Serial

07G22

IL-T-

United States Land OiBoe,
Las Cruces, New Mexico,

Oct.

12, 1912.

No.

07703

NOTICE of Application for a United
States Patent for the WOOD CAMP
Lode Mining Claim.

Notice Is hereby given that tbe At- Ckiteo Statss Laud Orrtci
ood Copper Company, a corporation,
Las Cruces, N. M.
Oct , 1012,
by A. W. Mornlngstar, Its .Vice President & General Manager, whose poet- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
office address Is Lordsburg, Grant
County, New Mexico, has made appli- that JOI1NT. MDIR, whose post- cation for a United States patent for office address Is Lordsburg, Grant
tbe Florence lode minio? claim, Min- OouDty, New Mexico, his made applieral Survey No. 1484, situate In tbe cation for a United States Patent for
Virginia Mining District, Grant Coun
ty, State Of New Mexico, covering
1413.63 ft. of the Florence lode, 1406.63
rt. S 74 degrees 29 minutes W aud 7.C
ft. N 71 degrees 29 minutes K from
iscovery point thereon, situate In the
SWi NWJ & NWi SWi of Section 7,
T 23 S, R 18 W, and SEi NEi & NEi
SEi of Section 12, T 23' S, R 19 W, N
M P M., and more particularly
des
cribed as follows:
Beginning at Cor. No. 1, Identical
lib Cor. No. 1, Sur. No. 1483, fíeosle
lode, and Cor. No. 3, Sur. No. 68, At- wood lode; a quartz rock 6x12 Ins,
12tos. above ground, chiseled
1 1483, No, 3 AT W, whence tbe i Sec.
Oof. between Sections 7 & 12. T 23 S,
R's 18 & 19 W, N M P M., bears N 54
egrees 13 minutes E 332.31 ft. theoce
76 degrees W 163.29 ft. to Cor. No. 2;
tbenee N 35 degrees 32 minutes W
268.7 ft, to Cor. No. 3; thence N 16
degrees 22 minutes W 300 ft. to Cor.
No, 4; thence N 74 degrees 29 minutes
E 1413.63 ft to Cor. No. 6; tbenee S 16
degrees 22 minutes E300 ft. to Cor.
No. 6; tbeoce S 13 degrees 60 minutes
E 299 69 ft. to Cor. No. 7:. tbeoce S 79
degrees 49 minutes W 418.68 ft. to Cor.
No. 8; tbenee S 74 degrees 48 minutes
W 732.77 ft. to Cor. No 1, the place of
beginning, containing 16.335 acres
fter excluding conflict of 1.684 acres
witb Southern lode, Sur. No. 633.
Tbe location notice of this claim is
recorded to the office of the County
Clerk of Grant County, New Mexico,
at page 273 of Book 15 of Mlulog Lo
cations. Tbls claim is adjoined on
tbe south west by tbe Bessie lode, Sur.
No. 1483 and Atwood lode, Sur. No.68,
Atwood Copper Company claimant of
both ludes; on tbe northwest by tbe
Southern lude, Sur. No. 633, with
blch It confllcts.Frey et al claimants.
JOSE GONZALES,
18

to Dec.

MINERAL

20, 1912

NOTICE.

Department of the Interior.
United States Land

MINERAL

Serial

Deo. 6, 1912
NOTICE Is hereby given that William A.
Smith, of Lordsburg, N, M.. who, on Nov, 13
19(17. made Homestead
Entry, (8orlal No.
0234) No. 6h78for NEJt Beotlon 8. Township U .8, Bangs IT W. N. H. P. Meridian.
has died notloe of Intention to make Final
Five Tear Proof, to establish elalm to the
land above desorlbnd before D, H. Kedale. U.
8. Commlimloner, at Lordsbur, N.M., on the
22th day of Jan , 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses !
Jack William.
of Lordaburg, N. M,
Mrs. Sarah J. Mltcboll, of Lordsburg-- , N, M.
J. L, Wells,
of Lordsburg, N. M.
airs. Emma Muir,
of Lordsburg. N. M .
JOSB GONZALES,

Register.
First publication Deo.

1

DEPARTMENT Or THE INTERIOR
United States Land O (flee.

APPLICATION
No.

Las Cruces, New Mexico,
Deo, 5, 1912.

07704

Township
S, Hange 1. W.N M
P Morid an, has died notloe of intention to
make final Ave year Proof, to establish olaiua
to the land above dosoiibed. before Alfred II.
Ward, Ü. 8. Commissioner, at Animas, N. M,
on the Í2nd dar of January, 1013.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Heubln D. Oallman, of Ánima. N. M."
of Animas, N. M.
OliverO. King.
Fas. W. (iullman,
of Animas, N. M.
Alvln Duuagan,
of Animas, tí. M.
JOSB GO.NZALKS.
KuglHtor.
First publication Doo. 13
BKH Seo.

United States Land Office

V

12, 1912

Notice is hereby given tbat the At
wood Copper Company, a corporation,
by A. W. Morglngstar, Its Vice Pres
ident & General Manager whose post
office address is Lordsburg, Grant
County, New Mexico, has made ap
plication for a United States patent
for the Bessie lode mining claim, Mln

.13 HEREBY

that JOHN T. MUIR,

whose

GIVEN
pos to f

address is LordsDurg, New Mex
ico, has made application for tbe
United Sutes Pateot for the FAIR
VIEW Lode Mlolng Claim, Mineral
Survey, No. 1481, situate In tbe Pyr
amid Mining District, lo the County
of Graot and State of New Mexico,
covering along tbe vein of tbe said
FAIR VIEW Mlnlog Claim from dis
covery point 489. ft. N 68 degrees 22
minutes E. aod 1. ft. S. 68 degrees 23
minutes W therefrom, situate In the
unsubdlvlded T 25 S., R. 18 W., N M
P B & M., and more particularly des
cribed as follows:
FAIR VIEW: Beginning at Cor,
No. 1, a porphyry stone 10x12x30 ios,
set 22 Ins. In tbe ground chisejed x oo
top aod 1 1481 with mound of stone 2i
ft. high, 3 ft. base alongside, whence
tbe U. S. L. M, No. 2 Pyramid M. D
bears N 45 degrees 11 mloutes W
7029. ft. dlstaot; theoce S 33 degrees
17 minutes E. 613.4 ft. to Cor. No
tbenee N 68 degrees 32 minutes E
490.1 ft. to Cor. No. 3; thence N 33
degrees 17 mloutes W 514.4 ft- - to Cor,
No. 4; tbenee S 68 degress 22 mloutes
W 490. ft. to Cor. No. 1 , the place of
beglnolog, containing 5.662 acres.
The original location notice of said
claim is duly recorded In tbe office of
tbe County Clerk of Grant County,
New Mexico, la Book 23 of Mlnlog
Locations, at page 9 thereof, and the
amendatory location notice of said
claim Is duly recorded In Book 28,
records of Srant County, New Mexico.
No adjoining or conflicting claims
known.
Bee

eral Survey No. 1483, situate la thj
Virginia Mlnlog District, Graot Coun
ty, State of New Mexico, covering
163.26 ft. of tbe Bessie lode, 70 ft.
76 degrees 11 minutes W aod 93 26 ft,
N 76 degrees 11 minutes E from disco
very point thereon, situate In tbe NE
i SEi of Section 12, T 23 S, 11 19 W
NMPM,, aod more particularly des
cribed as follows:
Beginning at Cor. No. 1, Identical
with Cor. No. 3, Sur. No. 68, Atwood
lode, a quartz rock 6x12 ins, 12 Ins
No. 8
above ground, chiseled
A T W, whence the! Seo. Cor. on east
boundary of Section 12, T 23 S. R 19
W, NM P M., bears N 64 degrees 13
minutes E 332.31 ft.; thence S 16 de
grees 26 minutes K eoo.o rt. touor.
No. 2; thence S 76 degrees 11 minutes
W 163.26 ft. to Cor. No. 3; theoce N 16
degrees 26 minutes W 600 ft. to Cor
No. 4; tbeoce N 76 degrees E 163.29
ft. to Cor. No. 1, tbe place of begin
nlog, containing 2.225 acres after ei
eluding conflict of 0.023 acres with
Henry Clay lode, Survey No. 70.
The location notice of this claim is
JOBS GONZVLES,
tteii later
recorded In tbe office of the County
Clerk of Grant County, New Mexico, First publication Nov. I
at page 271 of Boole 15 of NlDlng Loc
ations. Tbls claim Is adjoined on tb
MINERAL APPLICATION
west by the Henry Clay lode, Survey
No. 70, with which It conflicts; on tbe
Serial No. 07705
east by the Atwood lode, Survey No,
68, Atwood Copper Company clalmaa
of both lodes; aod oo tbe north by tbe NOTICE of Application for a United
Eveulng Star lode, Survey No. 69. States Patent fur the SILVER TREE
Lode Mlnlog Claim.
claimant unkoown.
JOSE GONZALES.

without residence or cultivation.

IS

NOTICE Is hereby given that Bart Ilurkett.
KOTIOE of Application for a United of Animas. N. M, who, on March za,19CW, made
States Patent for the PAIS VIEW Lode Homestod entry, (Serial N , 0IS00) No. iAHi for
8E4. NW BW!,NEK,NE8WJ,and NW14
Mining Claim .
SU,

United States Land Office.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.

-

Offioe- -

Lai Cruoes, New Mexloo.

Las Cruces. New Mexloo.
Got, . 1918,

.

1

NOTICE.

07023
Oct.

Hcglster.

First pub. Nov.

Register

NOTICE

Serial

JOSB GONZALES

JOSE GONZALES

First pub. Nov.

claims

known.

No adloinlog or conflicting claims
nown.

(loc)

APPLICATION

3STo.

New Mexico.
No adjoining or conflicting

of.

Register.

Oct.

-

the WOOD CAMP Lode Mining
Claim, Mineral Survey No. 1480, sit
uate in the Pyramid Mining District,
In the County of Grant aod State of
New Mexico, covering along tbe velo
f the said WOOD CAMP Mining
Claim from discovery point 344.05 ft.
71 degrees 40 minutes E and 1. ft. N
71 degrees 40 minutes W therefrom,
situate la the unsubdlvlded T25 8.. R
18 W N M P B & M.. and more particularly described as follows:
WOOD CAMP: Beginning at Cor.
No. 1, a tufa stone 7x8x30 ins. set 17
Ins. In tbe ground chiseled x oo top
od
with mound of stone 21 ft.
high 3 ft. base, alongside, whence the
US L M No. 2 Pyramid M D bears S.
1 degree 64 minutes E 3873. ft. distant;
thence N 15 degrees 01 minutes E
549.2 ft. to Cor. No. 2; tbeoce N 71
egrees 40 minutes W 345.05 ft. to Cor,
No. 3; tbenee S 15 degrees 01 minutes
W 545.65 ft. to Cor. No. 4; tbeoce S
71 degrees 05 minutes E 345 3 ft. to
Cor. No. 1, the place of beginning,
containing 4.330 acres.
Tbe original location notice of said
claim is duly recorded In th office of
the County Clerk of Grant County.
New Mexico, In Book 23 of Mining
Locations, at pages 173 aod 174 there

person.
my akin."
"Yon mean thought concentration
The "next day tbe family physician
waa called in to aee Mra. Delafleld tbat enable you to Impresa your Ideas
and waa received In the red ault Aft on others?" inquired Senator Sorghum,
er giving ber some minute Instructions
"Tec"
"Well, there may be something In it
pertaining to ber case be said:
"Have you other rooma In the house But don't depend on It For practical
resulta In Impressing people, telepathy
than theaer
will never compare with a brass band
"Yes. Why do yon ask, doctorf
"Because tn your condition It will and a parade." Washington Star.
ever do for you to occupy these. The
Baggy Pants.
red will have a very bad effect upon
you. Red will drive some persons to
"Why do you spend bo ninch care on
insanity."
the crease of your pants, hey T .
"How would green doT
"It la important dad, not to wear
"The very thing. Bed la terribly Irri- baggy trousers."
tating; green la very restful. If you . "Important la ItT Why, you young
have a room decorated In green, move cob, look here. Old you ever see a
Rkoistek.
etatue to a man who didn't wear baggy
Into It at once."
Oct. 18 to Dec. 20, 1912, (loc.)
pantaT" Louisville Courier-Journal- .
"Indeed I will, doctor."
When Bob came home his wife met
Consulting Paps.
blm at the door and flung herself Into
"Papa, you know that O'eorge, who
bla arma, radiant
LAND AND MINING
proposed, to me last ulght, is coming PUBLIC
"Oh, Bob," abe exclaimed, "there
CASES.
bo more need for ua to quarrel! I've tor bis ana war tbla evening, dont you'f
"Tea."
found out tbe cause. If s tbe red ault
If you are interested in any contest
"Oh, thank yoo. papal Tbat waa
The doctor has ordered me out of It
Tie aaya the green rooms are just the the anawer 1 waa going to give blm or any matter before the Interior De
thing for me. Don't you know we've anyway I" Chicago Tribune. . partment, write to Clark & Wright
always been pleasant with each other
registered land lawyers, 902 F Street
Terms ef the Game.
theref
N. W. (opposite Gcn'l Land Office),
He Dearest' you're tbe goal of my Washington, D. C. Free information
"Come to think of It, I do."
(reinovtnaBo
glad.'
She
affections.
hla arm)
"Oh, I'm
about contests and where to obtain
"I expect It's the red In many coo- rive yarda for holding. Harvard Lam scrip, locatable upoo public Und,
pies' Uvea that seta them to quarreling, P000- .
.
.
.

minutes E therefrom, situate la the
nsubdlvlded T 25 S.. R 13 W., N M
P B & M., and more particularly des
cribed as follows:
SILVER TREE:- - Beginning atCor.
No. 1,
dlorite stone 10x12x24 Ins.,
set 14 los. In the pround chiseled x on
top and
with mound of stone 21
ft. high 3 ft. base alongslde.'wbence
theU. S. L. M. No. 2 Pyramid M. D.,
bears S 3 degrees 33 minutes W 223.9
ft. dlstaot; tbenee S 68 degrees 10
minutes E. 304.5 ft. to Cor. No. 2;
tbenee N- 31 degrees 54 minutes E.
799 4 ft. to Cor. No. 3; tbenee N. 58
degrees 10 minutes W 305.4 ft. to Cor.
No. 4; thence S 31 degrees 50 minutes
W 799.4 ft. to Cor. No. 1, tbe place of
begloolog, containing 5,595 acres.
Tbe original location notice of said
claim Is duly recorded In the office of
tbe County Clerk of Grant County,
New Mexico, in Book 16 of Mining
Locations, at pages 502 aod 693 there
of, and tbe amendatory location no
tice of said claim Is duly recorded In
to Book 28, records of Grant County,

APPLICATION

UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE.
Las Cruces, N. M.
Oot. . 1

NOTICE

IS nEREBY

I

GIVEN

TJ.

R0TI0E rOS PUBLI0ATI0N.
Department of the Interior.
8. Laso Ornea at Las Ckdcss, N.

M.
Deo, 6, WIS.

NOTICE is hereby given that Edgar F,
Aker, of Lordsburg. N. M. who on Deo, 23,
luue, made Homestead Entry No, 037HS, for
BW!4 8EV4, 8tt BWJt. Beo, DandSEK 8E4
Section t. Township U 8., Range 17 W, N. M,
P. Meridian, baa filed notloe of Intention to
make final five year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above desorlbed, before D. H.
K edite, V. 8. Commissioner, at Lordsburg, N.
M., on the Bud day of January, 1HI8.
Claimant names as witnesses;
Mrs. Emma M jlr, of Lordsbure, N. M,
Mrs. Barab Mitohell of Lordsburg, N.M.
George Johnson.
of Lordsburg, N.M,
W. A. Smith,
of Lordsburg, N. M.

'

, JOBS GONZALES.

Register

First Insertion, Dee,

13, 1911

NOTICE.

Department of the Interior,
TJuiled States Land Office,
Las Cruces, New Mexloo.
Nov. 15. 1913.
NOTICE Is hereby given that Alfred B.1
Ward, of Animas, N. M., who, on Deo, tb,
1M, made deeett land entry, No. 146 UUK)
8,
for Eli BE. Beotlon SO, Township
Range IS W, N M P Meridian, has filed
notioe of Intention to make final Proof, to
claim to the laud above described.
before Asa O. Garland, C. 8. Commissioner,
at Rodeo, N, M., oo the tth day of January,
1918.

Claimant names aa witnesses:
Stephen K. Dunagan, of Animas, N. M.
of Animas, N.M.
Holmes Maddox,
of Animas, N, M.
Fas W. Oallman,
Ward,
of Animas, N. M.
Samuel

Jobs Gonzalks,-

Flrst publication Nov.

-

Register.
9

A Little Nonsense.
la a great mistake for adults, and
especially those who work with their
brains much, to give np s porta and
games,'' said Herbert Spencer. "The
maxim opon which 1 have acted la. Be
a boy as long aa you can."
Tbe Scientific: American glvea some
Illustrations to abow that really great
scientists are not dry ns dust old a,

"It

bor are full of fun and often of

X club,
whose post- - frivolity. It cltea the famous
auch men aa Darwin, Tyn-da!- L
office address Is Lordsburg, New Mex of which
Dlrat, BpotUawoode, liuxley.
Ico, has made application for tbe Hooker, Busk, Avebnry, Bpencer and
United States Patent for the SILVER. Frankland were members. It had no

tbat JOHN T. MUIIi,

TREE Lode Mining Claim, Mineral rules, but skeletal minutes were kept:
Survey, No. 1479, situate In the Pyr
"Talked política, scandal and the
amid Mlnlog District, In the county three classes of witnesses: Liara,
of Grant aod State of New Mexico, liars and experta."
Tbe members nsed to have
covering along tbe vein of the said
to which they took their wives,
SILVER TREE Mlnlog Claim from
algebraic
excur-alon-

discovery point 709. ft. 8 31 degrees
mloutes W aod 0.4 ft-- N 31 degrees

SO

50

as recorded by the
X'ij-YTa.- "

a,

notation.

